Society Annual Report
Society Activities

Society: Adventure Club
Year: 2016-17
Student Office Bearers:
President- Divyakshi Jain
Vice President- Suchitra Choudhary
G-Secretary- Aanandita Sikka
Staff Advisors: Rakhi Parijat (Geography), Rekha Badsiwal (B.El.Ed.)

Part A.1
Events/Seminars/conferences/workshops/Extension Activities organized
•

Freshers’ Talent Search: A ‘Simulated Trek’ was organized with four team members in each team
where they had to plan for the trek right from preparing a list of adventure gears, preparing their rug
sack to crossing various obstacles, giving first aid to its injured member and reaching the base camp
on time.

•

Adventure Camp Mahendrapur, Uttarakhand- 13 August to 15 August 2016
A three-day camp was organised in the wilderness of Mahendrapur, a campsite in Uttarakhand for a
group of 25 participants including students and teachers. Along with various rope activities,
obstacle courses (commando net, Burma Bridge, flying fox, ladder climbing and free fall), a trek
through dense forest at night to River Song was adventurous as well as thrilling. Another trek to
limestone caves which was 3.5 km journey was an awesome experience for all the participants as
they had to wade through knee deep water in complete darkness and also finding ones path through
the waterfalls inside the cave.
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•

Rock Climbing Trip, Dhauj, Haryana- 4 and 5 February 2017

A group of 25-30 students were trained by certified instructors to climb 40ft cliff in the Aravalli by
using their safety gears and also taught to rappel down the same cliff. This group was also trained in
obstacle courses, including Tarzan swing, commando net, monkey crawl, beam balance, tunnel
crossing, Burma bridge, and ladder climb. A night survival walk was also conducted through the rocky
terrain. A day trek through the uneven and rocky landscape was one of the best experiences. A seven
km cycling tour in the area gave them the feeling of mountain biking.
Part A.2
Awards and recognition received
•

Adventure Club completed ten years only college in the campus to offer this type of opportunity
outside the physical education department.

•

The club members designed souvenirs in form of adventure diary and calendar to commemorate
the event and much appreciated by the college community.
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